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MONTE CRISTO OF THE SOOTH

A SPECTACULAR PLUTOCRAT IS
ASTOISIIIX MACON MO

Save the Towni Carnival From DUitter
by Supplying Klrclrlo Mcht In Enter
Itrney Contributes a Water Supply

Hires a Hlooo Special

MxroN Mo June tho colored
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ftreet lichH And various Illuminating dc
vices had been Installed last week for
carnival the big Corliss engine at tlie
trio light power house with a porvcrslt
characteristic of tho Missouri mule blew
out It cylinder head and Hmashed sonv
score of Important parts about It whIch
only an engineer could name Hundred
of been spoilt n preparing

which were to be
main featurn of the carnival and the people
were In dismay

The lighting plant is a municipal affair
and the city fathers divided Into corn
rnlttees and journeyed to manufacturing-
towns to see what could IMJ done instantly
to repair the damage The earliest de-

livery of new parts prornl ed by a ybody
was two weeks and the carnival was to
Login on Monday

About this time Col F W Bees who was
looking after FOIII business Interests In

Texas telpgrnphed the Mayor to connect
the municipal wires with the Bless carriage
factory dynamos and that ho would keep
a night en Ineeronduty

It olved to proliem Carnival stock
went up nn I ever body was happy It

the enterprise from failure nnd put
of dollars In the pockets of the

tradesmen which el would never have
found tliei way there The carriage fac-

tory was behind vitli Texas order how-

ever and to furnish power for the carnival
it had to lay off tim night shift of 00 men

During th drought of 1001 the stream
which supplies the town with water went
dry and the reservoirs wero
In tho parks at the flees
were two mtnenso nrliclnl lakes the only
water that survived tho drought that year
The town had heavy contracts to supply
the railroads with water for improvement
work then going on In the
their locomotives-

So dry had tidings como In the country
that farmers had their wells padlocked
and were charging thirsty travellers for
a drink of water At this time too Col
Bleess voluntary generosity rescued the
town from a dilemma that threatened com-
plete business prostration He installed
a pumping engine at the mInes and run pipes
to connect with water mains of the city
The water held out until the fall rains came

A few years ago the tnught a
mall private school wn1 in ex-

tremely niodeft circumstances He knew
that ono day a great Gurtian estate would
beliln but didnt say much about It Prob-
ably not more than a dozen jienplp here
knew of his great and even
those who had heard of them supposed
them near kin to the many newspaper
stories of fabulous Fatherland fortunes
awaiting American which eorne
how failed to got across the ocean

But Col Bleess fortune got here ills
father had extensive Interests in coal and-
Iron mines Some of these properties
were In litigation and for a while there was
doubt to the result But the father
finally won out and had more money than
be knew what to do with Then tie passed
to his fathers Bless
ocean to wind up tho estate In the old

When ho returned In a law months
as quiet and unostentatious AS he

bad always been He abandoned his little
school and lived quietly for a year or two
People began thinking that the story
the German estate was overrated

But after recovering his health which
had been impaired by overwork in
school more recent toil over the
intricacies of the family possessions he
began building a residence here It turned
out to be the handsomest In the city
Across the street from that he built a stable
that Is larger and finer titan any In town
He next acquired several hundred acres
of rolling prairie land south of the city
limits aWl at a cost of 500001 put up a
military academy and tributary buildings
which for magnificence surpass mirthing-
In the West

That was an eve opener and the people
began to tall about the Colonel and his
wealth The country school teacher had
almost at u bound become a citizen of
Importance Tho Bepublicans of the First
district nominated him for Congress with
the possible of t how
many ducats the barrel contained
the Colon el wasnt bunting glory and be
sidestho district Ix nearly 1001 to the good
for the

Col a carriage factory
that a block and Is three stories
high world was eoured to find ex-

pert foremen for the various departments
and there has nut been a day since this
establishment started five years ago
that a good mechanic could not got n job
at topnotch figures The output goes
principally to tlio West and South

A shear factory and a newspaper were
the next enterprises put on their feet by
tho upending of tine Colonels barrel
people began to inquire a to the extent
of the legacy They understand
the dimensions of a that enabled
an heir to build an academy a factory or
two and put up a beautiful home but when
a layman begins to Invest in newspaper
property even the most indifferent becomes
interested and wonders how long he will

last anybody knows how many dollars the
Colonel possesses he hasnt told It A friend
once put the question to the Colonel him
self The two were In the ofUca of the
carriage factory

Do you really want to know asked
the Colonel

Why yes the Inquirer I would
be delighted information

Col Dice began pulling out books and
ledgers and making a memorandum He
worked on and his friend bgan to get
restless

Soo here Colonel he said I dont
want to put you to a whole lot of trouble
How long Is it going to take to do that

Oh I think I can give you an approxi-
mate estimate in about aday but of
course it will have to on yeatar
days values In stock I dont like to
guess at such The bubject was
dropped

Some St Louis party of
had invited to enjoy a Thanksgiving

the Colonels family Ono
hundred and seventytwo miles of Missouri
hills and prairies lay between Col Bless
went to tho manager of ono of tho trunk
lines connecting the two places said that
he had a few friends who Thanks-
giving dinner with him and that he wanted
them transported on a train that would
make a record

All right said the manager well
give you a locomotive baggage car and
parlor car for WOO

It must make the nm in quicker time
than any train ever made it before said
tlio Colonel
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Can you do ItJ The other road will
Do you know what that Colonel

asked the manager to lay-

out some of the most Important passenger
trains on the line stop a repairing
gang aboye St for a day and keep
all the trains main line at the
sion for half an hour Why that will
a thousand dollars

I didnt ask you the cost of it
said Col Blocs I oould you do
it

mea

Carl
div

abut

trick

Oh yes well do It
They did the train reached Macon just

two mlnutos ahead of the time necossarj
to break all records between the two
The largest engine and the best
on the road were employed

Every station was crowded
with spectators to see the Blees special
fly through It was a fine advertisement
Maybe the Colonel had a little thought
of this In making his contract For their
parts in the enterprise each member ol
the crew received a tiny gold souvenir

Because of this Incident some said that
Col had no Idea of tho value of

said an outlay of 300 would
have carried his friends Into Macon just
as well as 11000 and that he would have
been 700 to the good lint that 700 brought-
In more orders for carriages and
a gloater number of people In
Military Academy than three times that
amount would have done In advertising-
In the trade journals and magazines

Last year Col flees was enrolled as a
member of the bar Ho Is also a master
with the broadsword and a dead shot
with a pistol Ho is a baseball crank and
has built up a winning nine out of his acad-

emy students

Ills CIIHKHFLL ADAPTABILITY

Frank ConfessIons of Apsler to Whom
All Fish Are

CAMnninoF SPRINOS Pa June ft I
am frank to admit and rather glory In it
said the Huntl Philosopher that I am
what somebody who seemed to know has
happily coiled an angler of cheerful

Thus If I go out after pike or jack sal-

mon or black bass or trout and como In

successful contact with neither pike nor
jack salmon nor trout i disappoint-
ment does not sit on my soul nor discontent
sour my temper Smilingly and unruf-
fled I turn then perhaps to the luring
of the striking fish of the broad brow
and generous mouth the bullhead-

If this Ix3whislered and bottomed deul
xen of muddy bottoms stands aloof and
refuses to be tempted by rny ball with
lingering cheerfulness I can adapt my tackle-

to the build nd habit of the silverscaled
hut prickly snouted chub and straightway
go seek him

If fate or the weather or dearth of
chubs foils my intent to persuade any
member of this imrtlcular piscatorial family
that it Is much better to Ho snug and cosey
In a nice warm oreel than It is to be rooting
around cold and wet among cheerless
stones at the bottom of a swirling eddy
I waste no time lamenting hut mayhap
seek the rocky borders of the stream where
the pugnacious sutiflwh frisks and darts
lila pumpkin seed form in and out of shaded
hiding places and try my wiles and worms
on him

Should even the mottled sunfish prove
unkind I am a brother in cheerful adapta-
bility stilt and will wait content until the
sun drops behind the and night suc-
ceeds him Then you see me to
the bosom of some or quiet eddy
where the stars are mirrored
of a summer evening hovers and the

crones love Along the
sedgy borders and the wind cornea
from the hills And plays gently here and
there on tho waters surface

bob and bob and bob for eels
Should the turn out to be one of

those occasional that are not
for eels even then cheerfulness not
does not desert me but rather prompts
me to still further effort in
art and adaptability

Tims prompted to that I
will the home of tho rustic
urchin who has boon all day I

kept meanwhile a
and approving eye on him and without

or protest In my heart or mind
buy his fish and relate how

from their haunts deep in
and among the dancing just the
same as any common everyday fisher-
man

And that reminds me
Onco on an opening day of the trout

season I waters of a favorite
stream to tempt the of the brook
Others were on the stream with the santo

calculating then the sometime fickle
trout and believing the same de-

lightful success all day I
with scorn an uncouth but expert

nistlo who approached me with a
creel of big ones cast out unmistakable
hints of a on his to barter them
away for cash The rustle departed

Soon afterward the trout all
contemplation of thee nor would they

and worm to which I had
cheerfully adapted myself This turn In

continued It was getting
toward time to quit the stream go
home

I had some meritorious trout in my

as an angler deserved Then I regretted-
the castoff and his fair of the
brook and forthwith set about finding

I found him and to joy learned
that 1m had the trout still In
The spirit of barter was otill allvo within

he had his fish
I wanted them he said he would
go at once and fetch them to me I

and I lay In wait for his return at

Tho rustic appeared in good time Ho
had the trout in a snowy napkin-
I handed him creeland apart to

against unwelcome surprise any
who come way

while the rude barterer of his catch trans-
ferred it from tho napkin to creel

He made the received his
and went his while I with con-

science serene and inward congratulation-
on cheerful adaptability as an
returned to the and
again fellows I landed no more
trout but fortunes frown then concerned
me not at all

When after a while thin party was all
aboard the train homeward and
each fisherman BM was the custom with us
on day began to show to Us com-
panions his and to boast

or to excuse It as the circumstances
require I felt that I could display

a and proud saw
that adorned a tha

the trout that lay in mine I opened my
creel

An envious hastened to Inspect
what it contained

Arent they beauties said I handing-
the creel over to him without even
at It myself Arent they beauties

are said the envious

shod this brook for
said he and I never saw finer

Ill be everlastingly whangdoodled-
said he if I over saw any caught before
that were already fixed for

I The uncouth addition
to catch lay on top in the creel And
he had em for the

I am an angler of cheerful adaptability-
still I am to admit it
glory in It I am also frank to admit
the thoughtlessness of that uncouth

just a
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ENGLANDS ONKNOWNNELSONr-

TBE VAN WHO WOULD COMMAND

HER NAVY IS CASt OF WAR

Admiral Sir John Fisher Scarcely Known
Outside the Senlee The Greatest
host In the Empire Held this Son
or a SIOBtutoft HomanStorlei of
Ills Iron Will lilt Ability ai a Sailor

Ask any man In tho British Navy who will
be Englands next Nelson if she lute to en-

gage tomorrow in a war with sortie Cont-
inental Power ana ho will unhesitatingly

replyWhy Jaoky Fishier of course
in thet British Nnvy knows

Fisher Admiral Sir John Arbulh
not Fisher K C b and bellove
that he is the strongest and ablest In the
service The officers of the foreign navies
respect him for his strategical skill and
technical ability In handling a Hoot But
the world at large hardly knows his name

Very few ofhlsfollow subjects could Bay

offhand chief Admiral end
yet he the greatest pout In the
British Empire to which n can
aspire His work is more responsible than
that of thoPrlme Minister because ho is
the first man in the fighting fleets whereon
as the articles of war the good
providence of God the wealth peace and
safety of the country doth chiefly depend

The strangest about man yrho
upon his shoulders the of ho

Empire i that he IK

man at all in the strict sense of the word
His father was a captain In the Heverity
eighth Highlanders who settled In Ceylon

was a Slnglmlifie woman
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his at drill FUher paeeed h-

and noticed a mistake

The i
saluted the Admiral and remarked

In a solemn prayerful tone
Lord Carry on

Fisher the sternest of discipli-
narians laughed and walked on is
never happier when he lute a new story
to tell

Stern towafd he is to
women He Into port if he
can help It without Riving a on his

He was a favorite with
Queen Victoria and was deeply attached-
to her

Wheif the French Admiral visited
Portsmouth some years

to Oshorne and
Sir John we have sent for you especially-

to ask you to be
as was RO kind to us when wo

wore recently at Cifno
gallantly I

will OVPII kiss him if your
wishes It

Sir John is honored by his olltlcal-
RUiiuriora and the permanent the
Admiralty one man In
the Nnvy who always holds hl
tongue In n carter of over years

never spoken or written a
publication never bwn guilty of
the iiftllscretlon thrne of
garrulous Generals and argumentative

that a record
This strong silent has a horror of

It impossible for him to act along
the latter

wasliis second in the Mediterranean a
couple of Charles IB a fine

hut Fishier him as a leaky
vessel Incurably fond of talking when

one of his officers remarked
EnglAnd1 Nelson has risen
lint of sheer brain continuity of

the Dutch
are
the crow to

En gllh I

mEn

his feet
told Admiralty

the to him The Queen

Jack

lan

to
flow

Lord stiffen he exclaimed
eights incorrect

at-

tention

with
Fisher was off

honors hint

Fisher

trait character made
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ought hale
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VICEADMIRAL SIR JOHN ARBUTHNOT FISHER

Thus lie has a strain of Oriental
blood in his veins-

It BhowH very slightly in lin face only
who the East are

to detect It In countenance Admiral
Fishier shows the characteristics of a

and 1m lies that bluff hearty
manner which in associated with the
John Bull

Sometimes his subordinates and foreign
with whom he has to do are

deceived this manner into thinking
him an innocent guileless sallormnn
plenty of pluck hut no dln
cover too that a touch of Oriental
subtlety i grafted on di-

rectness And and that Fisher lies
been playing them with Asiatic craft

as he is always called In the
navy wo one of

at The Hague Peace Conference-
One who was says that nobody
made a than lie upon
the assembled diplomatists of the great
Powers

He holds tho opinion that humane
IN both cruel and ho ad-

vanced that opinion at conference
with consummate

When you have to wring a chickens
neck he alt
Ing It quickly You dont give the chicken

refreshment recupera-
tion It should be tho seine with warfare

Fisher does not hesitate to say that any
war he have to mako will bo hell He
has a bitter hatred of submarine vessels
and their crews and frequently declares
that if he catchiest the of war
he will string them up to the yardarm
even If to face a after-
ward

He showed the sternness of his nature
after the bombardment of Alexandria In
18M AH of the Inflexible he had
the task of organizing a force and ro
pressing looting after the
capture of the city tho guilty-
on and restored order In a few

Some of Us Intimate officers
of his own f hln were caught with looted
goods They begged in for

courtmart Inlcd arid
punished-Admiral subordinates respect

him do not love him He
too hard for that and s too
their faults Ho toils from i oclock In
the until 0 at night and
everybody else to do same Men who

under him are tp curse
whenever his name U

Fishier knows this a sardonic
pleasure in It He is fond of toiling the
story an old boatswain who

several
Tho boatswain eventually retired on

and nvUlt nt his
country In Pevonshirn Ho
a manservant about the plncn who seemed
to have nothing to do and asked his host

in do you want limit fur
Well sir sold the boatswain ho his

to call me morning at S oclock and
say Admiral wants to see sir f roll
over on the other side of the nnd
Tell the Admiral to to tho devil

This happens halt a dozen times a day
and I Ive l on
waiting for It for

has B fine fund of wo atones and
tells them capitally When he commanded
the British nnd Vest

squadron he had a captain on the He
n Dutchman

A favorite oath In the British
when anything ROCH wrong Is Lord stiffen
the to the dave
when Van Tromp hoisted a hrrom to the
masthead ah a that he
meant to drive Ito English from the sees

One the Dutchman was eiercifcn
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and conspicuous
ability to that he now
son an obscure man ho tans attained
the highest rnnjc in the service where aristo-
cratic influence counts for Hindu

After lie retired front the command of
Englands most Important fleet the Med-
iterranean he Naval Lord of
the he is eonmuinder

of tlie British Navy issuing his
to time Admirals of all the fleets

If war broko out he would probably
command of tin Channel

In case the responsibility
for planning and directing

rest him Ho is Incessantly
preparing for it whether

dark or clear The
Moltkc of the British his ships will

K found as ready for war when tho storm
brciiks n the Uerman Generals soldiers
were In 1870

rHo sits In his office In London and knows
without to refer to documents
or cablegrams exactly where every ship of
his navy in today where to-
morrow whether the com-
mander is a good ofnoerwhether he drinks
whether he is a whether he is liked by
his fact everything about him

Confound him an officer who
served under him In the West Indies I
Ulieve be could you the exact number
of cocktails I

To this knowledge joined
than of prompt utter
fearlessness over
and over again In the Crimean War the
China war JS5960 and the bombardment
of Alexandria-

His will is Iron one of his Med-
iterranean officers and his nerves arc

Krupp steel
Several ho was at Lisbon with

a Relations worn strained be
Germany and England

the ships left a
German fleet of twice this
the harbor with th idea of impressing tho
Portuguese and drew line
off the town Flatter exchanged salutes
and then led his out harbor
nt full speed between tho two German
lines twenty or thirty yards
clear on either

It was a that mifjlit have
wrecked a dozen ships and a man of
iron norvo could carried it out suc
cessfullv But h trained hU squadron
well sot a sIngle vessel a
from the wake of Amazed at
lila daring time Germans cheered as he

lr
Sir John Fisher Is on of the hardest

working men In King EdwaHs service
Here Is an account or one of his typical

at sea as mapped out by
Lieutenant

5 A MHls Writes hard until 7

A M Then walks around the ship-
S A M Breakfasts with of the

BtrflT Flag Captain Lieutenant secre-
tary arid guests latter including-
a M to whom
is an awful ordeal

0 A M Officn work much
with Admiralty Ambossa

Governors and
authorities of foreign countries

10 A M to I Directs fleet

I P if Lunch on
More inoutruvre lasting through

the afternoon
5 P M Mom corresnondcuoo
730 P
B to 10 P M Mom correspondence then

bedAshore Sir John Fisher works harder
If that Ht line no pleasures

nn dance His
Is devoted to kepln the British Navy In
perfect rendln Fo to fightJin
part the world at a moments notice
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CLdtiDS
OVER KANSAS

There Are Sickly Green Qncs and
PinkUh PurpleOnes and Gray Keg
Sbaped Ones and All Do Stunts

The man with the bulgy blackglazed
bag rustyBeamed black store clothes
strapencircled blaclf sombrero unblocked
top knobby freckled hands with

sandy visage
was leaning out of a smoking room window-
of the Ere station in Jersey City watching

of an Incotmcquentnl squall from off the
Hudson

Right cunnln1 haint
they he remarked i somewhat ironically
tothe was smoking the Inch

clay pipe
gus a hull lot mussy rotuid

hero caslonally was the reply ofthatc-
ontentedlooking Individual v

Wind said the man with the btilgyV-

blacktglazed bag Ac in a wondering
as lie moved away from the
sat alongside the nun with the
half clay pipe Wind Kelghtivlemnie
ask you Up arountfiiaarway
you sure dont call such carepsin little
breezes as these yore such cute cocjdljn
little oatppswB say podner you sure
dont call em wind up thlsnway do you

Wouldnt care t be foojin round jdown
th bsyln a leaky lopsided catamaran
with this kind o bWwJji

was the noncommittal reply of tjve man
with the clusohaulad pipe

The man with lie strapencircled sonv
brero looked pained

Stronger ho inquired did
set

Not thout I was In my sleep
calmly replied msn with the Kawedoff

But they tell me that shes a hull
won It cornea t wind

Wind stranger Wind hoarsely ex
with the

through the messes of the two ouncesof
fine cutwhlch he proceeded to stuff Intohls
left cheek as a to extended
conversation Podner theres enough
wind stored up In Jes the little
trieway corners of Kansas to
typhoon belt of the South Seas fr a million
years Lemrne tell you something that
happened at sixteen minutes past 3 oclock
on the aftnoon of sixth last year
right near

Theres two rival railroads paralleling
each other and 014 yards apart run-
ning through my At sixteen minutes

3 oclock on the aftnoon of July the
year a freight train oonsistln of

fortyeight openwork ears engine and
caboose and all o the openwork cars
loaded with sheep on their way to Kansas
City fr Bhoarln and slaughterin was
on the track of the railroad to the east of
my town while the engine was taking on
water The train stood on a level stretch
0 ground bout a mile south o the
town

Long comes one o them sicklygreen
dipperhandled clouds and swoops broad-
side upon that sheeploaded freight train
before the engineer has time to pull open
the throttle and get out o tho clouds path
Wind Well what dye spose happened

The wind out o that
dipperhandled cloud jes ploked that
train and carried It 614 yards through the
air and deposited It jes as as a

whistle on the track of the rival
over t the westward The wheels

of the engine all o Hem
fprtyelght eheflfvloaded cars come doini
on the track o the rival railroad 614
t the westward Joe as If theyd
runnin on any other track since the begIn
nlhg of rollroadln west o the Big Muddy
and whats more the pistons of the engine
never stopped workln while the train was
In the air so that when it lit on the track

rival railroad the engine went right
on nullln
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The train was going along all right tow-
ard Kansas City ony on the the
wrong railroad when that green
cloud suddenly swooped again this time
from straight ahead amid If It
didnt push that train
miles and crow the Nebraska border

of all the steam the engineer could
on to make a little headway Again

the wind or even t hold his ground
Made all sorts o trouble that stunt of
measly green cloud did There want-

no way that the engine and caboose and
fortyeight nhecploaded cars could be-

got back t the track they belonged
front the track of parallelln
railroad and the rival railroad was
one dne caboose and fortyeight
openwork oars t the good court

the wind was a act of Provi-
dence and couldnt be nohow
and that flndin s keepin tIme
wind Is concerned in

But the rival railroad that won o the
engine and caboose and all them had
to the consignee of them
carloads of for their wool The
sheep was In Kansas City all right

one of em than there In on a gourd The
wind Joe kerwhooped through thorn open-
work cars of
ono of em as clean OK If theyd shaved
three days under the a

green oloud that did all o this
ness was ony fiveeights of
wide and an teclied the
town where I live the outskirts
But show how powerful the wind
was on the outskirts my
Job Snoed was cleanln out his well Jebs
well is a hundred and foot

from the surface t the
aidge of that green windcloud oomo along

well

brotherinlaw out o that well b
that was a hundred and foot
dee name as If hed been a tadpole in a
tube of a suctioncistern and a man
workln the handle Job didnt
mind It none though for besides
him out o the wind pulled
the old lost buckets and Irons
and muck out o the well and cleaned it out
bcttern Jeb could ha done the job br
workln a month

There sure was a right tolahle breeze
close t the town where live at sixteen
minutes past 8 oclock on the aftnoon

last year
i

gusty encou ragingly commented the man

Kansas
thorn sicklygreen dippershaped clouds

dont stunts out
our way that are don the pinkypurplish

clouds
purplish funnelshaped clouds have got a

when they hit the
ground and as t take
you and then bring you back again-
as not

Fr instance at ten minutes lovon
on the morning of August the twentythirdt-
wo years mv sevenyear
old Mildred Matilda was
Rwlngln from a swing hitched to the main
limb of a big tree on the larva of her
Aunt four miles from my town

dorm the school vacation
She was away like a
bird on a clearln happy as a

turtle In katydid time one o
them clouds

leaned on that of
the the big apple tree happened-
to d Includin
the swing end Mildred Matilda MllUbent

as want no a cottofi tree
pod and to hike tho tree and tIme

and Mildred Matilda MllHcentlhe
pore young tin bangln on fr dear life

track
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round in a circle bout three mlte and
diameter and bout two hundred
In the air

That oloud carried the
big tree and the swing and

daughter In that circle four
times Aunt Mllnda from
her kitchen door sawthe tree end
with Mildred Matilda Mlllloent hanging

finished whirl

after whlrlln em around In that big circle
four straight times I I never
skin Big Muddy bullhead cat fish

lied to do pack tho soil round th
roots again and tree went on flourlshln
like as wind lied never teohed It
Yielded nine bushel o russet apples the
next fall

And Mildred Matilda Mllllcent wasnt
hurt a little bit aha was a good deal more
nkcoart than anythln thing
bout that ride o hers though me

arid her maw a lot
Before she and carried

round that pinkypurplish funnel
shaped cloud Mllllcent

cutest curls all overher head that
ever seen but when she back her

hair was a Cherokee
The wind just blowod-

all o the kink out of it and now her maw
has t use the curl in Irons Matilda
Millleentn when the pore thing
wants t go party

It sure hurt maw me a heap the way
time wind straightened out young uns
hairI wouldnt take it t heart so much If I
was you Cap sympathetically remarked
than man with clay

hall

onovery they
Then

ho

that cloud
itdat fetch that back rl ht the

It It up and plat It agaIn
rIght Inthe It

that Aunt
to

OU

hall Ito

h l

a

little

Limo
circle

If
tree to

where

Mlndaa4 husband
was

But fr plumb bullhead luck
time the

shaped cloud that shot way from
Lawrence one Sunday part o
September two ago lost more

luck It t time Inch
than any other drabgray kegshaped
cloud I over seen or since

All of us three hundred and odd hard
shell Baptists llvln In town was at

that peaceful Sunday mornln
in the meetin we helped-
t build The meetin house was a
affair like most of em out my way and it
was nil finished the

Wed all kind o drawed out when it
come t tho o up the spire
and on this calm peaceful Sunday

parson was us our nog
t contribute toward the

0 that spire He sure did give It to us
good wed
over comin t the front with the price o
that spire

and that he was tired o1 wastln his breath
askin us to donate toward the flnishln
of the meetin house the spire
onto the corner that was all built and
for it

uch beln he wound up the
grace han out o and
you havin world

tender session
resignation afMnintater o this congregation

sure did ft as a
cat in a barrel a he said these words

Hut old man hadnt no sooner
tlniahetl before it suddenly become-
as dim and dark as church
although it were and then we Heard

shriekin noine that we all
knowed too welt There want no chanc-
efr unto tourown oyclone cellars and we
hadnt built none the church
some of UK doubtln whether that wouldnt
kind o show a distrust o Iwnefoent Provi-
dence and so we nachully held down
our and waited fr the church to be
picked up and carried wherever the good

meant it to be carried
But It wannt carried nowhere The

wind ony shrieked about half a doxrn
tithes we heerd a heavy

as If bout a thousand pin tern with hob-
nail shoes up On the roof

The wind died away as as it land
commenced t scream and the sun come out
In lewsI three minute later it hadbecome-

hutttled out o time ohurch tsee wtilchxTrea
thou thebloir lied taken and t tbe

we ean a big drabgray keg
shaped cliud n ovln

bout a clip
while overhead the sky wax again
as blue on Indigo

But the kegshat ed cloud
waant time ony tiling we seen We seen as
handsome a
spire o that corner of our church that
was built fr a spire as ever you seen since

dow

In

t wa

that the waant In

me
I m

ran
d

n noise o the

aworldn

and dark

con-
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lie

us raoe us

the cased
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so dim theuhumvh Ve all
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you was e
no miracle either but jea plumb bull-
head luck

Seems t me said the parson lookln
happy all that off

Church up t Lawrence and
sure enough the was fr
ten or minutes later the station
telegraph operator came over

got a wire front Lnw-
rence Irfiwrence Is thirtytwo miles

of our town that a drabgray
kegshaped cloud had

the the Baptist
Church along with it and us
out fr it if It should over
our town sos the Lawrence Baptists could
trace It and know what

And there was the spire fitted onto our
church that needed snug as a

time ud excuse us manual
labor on the Lords day in such a good
cause and he us men t
anailln that providential spire church
and makin

The Baptist parson from Lawrence
come town the next day and
made a awful kick t our parson over Us

the spire but our told him
that he was the dispensations 0
Divine Providence as
winds o the heavens We all chipped In a
little toward tho missionary o the
Lawrence t sort o square the
thing some but we that
Ktiire fur nutliln all the same and If

i flock o quail ev time he chases t-

in the tall then Im mis in guess
lust then tho outward bound Western

train was ready by the station
lungman-

So the man from Kansas
hold of hi hulgy blackglazed-

grip If you ever feel a at
a smart blow come out our
and well seo if we cant scare a little

Knows how t make she s called
upon and net to

man with the inchandahalf
pipe rose from his seat with a grin stretched

arms and remarked to Giuseppe
the smoking room bootblack

I no fancy cracks
the winds stunts out that
comes from because I dont know nothln
bout It but they aint no manner o doubt

that theres a o hot air comic out o
Kansas

India-
A Bombay correspondent writes that

much attention continues to be given in
India to frontier affairs The concentra-
tion of 130000 British and Indian
in the Northwest Province and time
Ing forward of some of the military post
close to the Afghan border are current

of bazaar talk
cause of these movements in said

the reported unsettled condition of
Afghanistan and the arrival of Russian
troops along the northern border of that
country Importance Is also attached to a
visit about to be made by len Kitchener abrother of the to
Nepal whose ruler on alleged
was discovered In and some
of the participants In it arrested at

f80 or other the
Indian authorities have issued Instructions

scrutiny and in no case U steel or Ironany to be allowed to cross the frontier

was confiscated
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FOR WORK AND LIBERTY TOO
i

MOTIVES THAT flUNG THE IH-
MWRAMTS TO AMERICA

Concern for Their Children Leads Many
Parents to Break Old World Tle All
Want Wider Opportunity to

Inquiry at Ellli liland
Ask an official at Ellis Island why Immi

grants are pouring Into America and ha
will answer

To got work
And not to enjoy liberty the visitor

actuated by preconceived notions may
ask

No to get work the official will reply
About all the liberty they care to possess-

is the head of the goddess on the American
dollar

The official in both right and wrong
When an immigrant arrives at Ellis Island
he is questioned as to his material condi-
tion and prospects Are you in good

capable of work no that
become a public charge

What are you going to do when you land
The man answers I can take care of
myself and I have come here to do it and
BO the official is But he is not re-
quired by law to of the mans
and BO he Is

I
om-

An

I

health Are

right
hops

¬

¬

¬

A visit to the various pens in the big
receiving station in company with a poly-
glot interpreter will substantiate this
statement It will do more It will show
that many an immigrant talks of work
first because dimly or fully he feels that
work and plenty of opportunity to work
are at the basis of higher living and liberty

Jan Jablonski who came from Prussian
Poland the other day bound for one of
the three Lake cities where Poles ore
numerous Chicago Buffalo or Cleveland-

is representative of this class
Why have you come over here Jan

Jablonski asked the Interpreter-
For work was the answer
And Isnt there work to be done

Poland went on the Interpreter-
Yes
Then have you oome here to work
Because there is more work to be done

here
How do know

The Pole searched through a pocket of A

coat and out a
and much He searched
through the pile for a moment then pulled
out one

My brother he said as he unfolded
paper lives in Chicago He wrote me

Is much to You are
not tied down to one kind of labor he said
Youcan things and make

at all You can get in the world If you
want to and you can surely educate your
children

And came to do all these things
asked the Interpreter

Yes was
want to do the most

To work hard to take care of three
sons and two daughters and educate them
was the answer

to make a better home for
the children and to fit them more
for life has astrong hold on thousands
Ellis Island

Little Freda is in school the whole veer
round writes a relative or a In
America

class Is another message sent to the Old
World home

All the children are going to school
and can read and Write we can make
enough to keep them there is a frequent

manner is America held to
OldWorld the childrens paradise

thousand of Immigrant
mothers who tell officials
that they come here to come in truth
to work the oltnging broods that they

with them
Herein ToundHhe

second generation In so absorbed-
in tIme politic while the first
clings tenaciously to customs

from Rome to the interpreter will work
for the children to school
and make them like your children

But how about and your wife
wont you become Americans too ques
tioned time interpreter

Babrolla shoulders
We are answered A bent

tree full cannot be made straight
It is enough for us to work to our
children yours

A similar answer was an Austrian
for the anthracite coal fields

of Pennsylvania
Maybe eons when are through

become storekeepers my
brother he said a house
like Americans but my woman and I aro-
used to a hut

Of the single men every one answered
To work when asked he came but

as were the men of families many
amplified their brief replies

To work at and to
and be somebody said a northern

Italian
To work for a home for sweethear

and have her here as ray wife Why
my brother in Minnesota says this is a fine

to raise a family said a Scan-
dinavian

To work and do as I damn please so
long ns I dont break a law was re

of a bristling Irishman-
To ta at your work and In

your home and not your property
liberty taken away by

was a answer
Of the hundred or more immigrants

who were interviewed so to
Finn was the one who spoke the word
liberty This is explained fact that

Is being just
now
sented the Immigrants questioned-
no drastic measures
stituted

Even a half dozen Poles typical repre-
sentatives of a liberty race
to use the they showed their
love of and when the In-

terpreter jokingly asked Is Poland dead

The mens shoulders straightened their
blazed

Poland is not deadshe will never diet
they cried

of these men was Jan Jablonski
who had previously declared that he cams
to to give hs children
a better chance in life

And what is liberty but untrammeled
opportunity Interpreter to his

after answer had
been reiterated by other mouths I
self fifteen years ago came through as
these men are now

Then I said to myself I am coming
hero to have a to earn a

I now know fully what I felt
vaguely then that in a free land

can better opportunities b
scoured

Therefore I really came here that I
and mine might more freedom For
the same reason these Immigrants
here at the nations great wait
lngto be let in

What the Joint Heallv II
Prom Ihiladrlphia Recent

Nearly everybody said Zoo krfr r-

res In Joint Miakes believes In little
snakes that can dismember themselves Into

or five pieces and then come r
Sometimes these reptiles mire called

Though there seems to be Incontrovertl
to time contrary It Is

n fact lint Joint snnkis
exist There does exist though

Izard culled scientifically Dphtotauru Ice
teals that Is seine

This lizard because II IN lone and slim
md legless looks like H snake Its tall l

the slightest shock mn tIme tall to
off to nt time tlnin maybf

three or four People
so through this operation think they

seen a Joint
course cant be taken nn aaaln but the lizar-
ds Just an well ofT for tall always grows
o original length
x the South slid WMI W tar
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